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This book is dedicated to 

Dr. Sunera Tho bani for her courageous voice in 
speaking truth in the face of great fear. Her voice inspired me to take 

the art of Women "Enduring Freedom " into the world . 
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"Articulating the silent scream ... 

This collaborative art installation of two dimensional images of 
scarred surfaces and exposed vulnerability come together in an 
intimate relationship. Blaze's charcoal and graphite pre-literate, 
lunar-phase notations act as metaphor for time factored female 
experience and give Bickel's richly layered collaged warrior women 
a platform to express rage and grief. In union they challenge the 
politics of war and the denial of powerful female voices in the face 
of global lament and lerror, screaming out for community dialogue. 

Women "Enduring Freedom Hopened on November 11th, 2001 at 
the Ishtar Gallery in Vancouver Be. The opening was accompanied 
by the performances of poetic dancer Celeste $nowber, poet 
Anna Chiara Soole, performance poet Jan Skyheart Sheppard 
and vocalist Catherine Harris. 



 
 

Women "Enduring Freedom" 

September 11th, The ultimate symbol of western patriarchy has been blown up. 
We in North America are now awake. 

The false shell of security, 
the denial, shattered. 
We now hear the lerroL 
We now smell the fear 
in ourselves, in others. 
Grief flows too late. 
We live the war flOW, 

Awake. 

On September 11th I retreal to the ocean in solitude. 

Every morning in September I read the headlines of the newspaper, walk and rage and cry. 
Where are the women' s voices? Why are the "old boys" still in power? Why are women still 
silent and without power in the larger political world? How are we contributing to these acts of 
violence in our silence? 

October 1st, I am angry, at myself, at other women, my despair is constantly present. I am so 
angry I cannot speak to people. I am glad to be angry. I go to my studio. I look for images that 
will reflect my state. I open an envelope with photos taken for a past project where I explored the 
woman warrior. These images match my mood. I begin to collage the photo images onto cut up 
pieces of an old drawing of myself. My cut up body is the ground of this work. Text enters the 
collage "BUT", "RITE", I want more words to emerge but they elude me. The body speaks for me, 
the forceful gestures, the struggle, the exposed vulnerability. 

October 2nd, I am encouraged when I hear a woman's voice and see her face on the front page 
of the newspapers. My rage builds as I hear the frightened responses to the truth she speaks. 
The art I am creating becomes very clear to me. It is a 'war" series. 

October 7th , I go to my studio, work and weep. I realise that the ground of the art pieces I am 
making look very much like the vague television. screen images of Afghanistan being bombed. 
The woman warrior is already there expressing her rage and pain at the acts of destructive 
insanity. The unreality of the events are made graspable by her embodied response. The 
presence of her body in the ground of human destruction offers my conflicting experiences of 
reality a "real" place to speak from. 



 

October 18th, I write .. 

AWlI~ 

a reclining woman 

'" i1to~ "W_ 
as an inadequale ....tloIe 

-.. ~-speak tenfold of oppression 
of siIendng. of rage 
CUI open. tom apart 

Awoman 
eodI.oYIg freedom 

The power 10 CUI 

to lisrnembef 
that which 

is no longer good 

The power to deny pleasoJe 
to dismember 
that \Ootlieh 
perpetuates paOl 

The power to rage 
to move beyond 
the IJ.Imbing 
lhatwhich 
M>ds the W:tim 

The power to respond 
willi open body 
....;th lui voice 
thai is ife 
set free 

October 21st, My art shifts. I want new images. I cui up another old drawing of mysel f. The 
ground is red. Bandages, gauze wrapping, grief. How do women in Ihe Middle East feel? I can 
never fully know. Bul l have the some body, I can open to that knowing. The body speaks to me 
of grief that is fully alive and determined . 

.... """'" he< spQ slU1ned 

.. '" .. the sftershock 

""-he< beFog quakes 
wi!h held memories 
of the assalAl 
<.neonsciousIy. de~r"ely 

"'""'" 

Herboodage 
shaken oft 
the saoi"less sweIs 
her spWit weeps 
the SIiI entrapped 
female. 

Mary's art is with me in the studio while I am wor1<ing. Her raw mar1<s occupy the corners of my 
eyes at all times. She is not concerned with the "right" words coming out in these mar1<s. She 
implicitly trusts the ancestral quality of Ihese female notations. They came before and go after 
us. They have become a solid ally to my struggling art. In the collaborative installation Women 
"Enduring Freedom" our diverse bodies of wor1< come together in an intimate relationship. 
Overlapping the surfaces of our art as well as our voices risks a powerful fusion of female 
knowing. 

Barbara Bickel 



 

lshtar G n a ery installation 



 

Lartet VI & Lartet VII 



 

Isturitz II - Women "Enduring Freedom" - (L'Eco!e Po!ytechnique) 
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Sarma Grande - Women "Enduring Freedom" 11 
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Sarma Grande ~ Women "Enduring Freedom" III 
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Sarma Grande - Women "Enduring Freedom" IV 
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Sarma Grande - Women "Enduring Freedom" V 



 

Barma Grande· Women "Enduring Freedom" VI 



 

Barma Grande - Women "Enduring Freedom" VII 
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Barma Grande - Women "Enduring Freedom" VIII 



 

Body Force - Women "Enduring Freedom" 
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But 



 

Rite 



 



 

End 



 

Finished 



 

Left side 



 

Enduring Freedom 



 

Patience 
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Woman 



 

lunatic 



 



 

Struggling with freedom 



 

Crosswise 



 

TOXIC 



 

Not in my name 



 

Cut away here 



 

Art Inventory List 

Mary Blaze 
(InUIed" a.... 8ic:k .... WI) 

charcoal + graphite drawing on grounded canvas 
Bilrma Grande t - VI - Women -Enduring Freedom- 60 x 36 inches 
Barma Grande VII- VlI- Women - Enduring Freedom-49 x 39.5 inches 

Body Force - Women -Enduring Freedom" 60 x 36 Inches mlm 011 canvas 

Lartet VI 12 x 12 inches mixed media on canvas 
Lartet VII 12 x 12 inches mixed media on canvas 
Isturitt II • Women - Enduring Freedom- (L' Ecole Polytechnique) 

45 x 33 in. mIm on my1at + poppies, wax collage on glass 

Barbara Bldlel 
mixed media collage on board C-, photo ....... cn.ooeI ...... __ perd o;tllyOll) 

Rite 

""I 
C"I 

••• Finished 
Left Slde 
Enduring Freedom 
Patience 

W"""'. 
lunatic 

11 x 1111"1Ches 
11 x 11 inches 
9 x 7inches 
9 x 71nches 
7 x 9inches 
7 x 9incheS 
9 x 9inches 
9 x 9ioches 
12 x 11inct1es 
12xll1nches 

mlJ(ed media collage on wood 
~. 1Ih* .... .tn"Ig. cheese _ . "*eo.l. ink. we I*d.,..-,on) 

Struggling with violence 
Ghost 
Toxic 
Crosswise 
Not in my name 
Cut away here 

9 x 91nches 
9 x 91nches 
9 x 9!nches 
9 x 9.nctles 
9 x 9inches 
9 x 91nches 



 

Mary Blaze at William St. Studio 



 



 


